
1. conversation There should be no conversationconversation during a fire drill.
2. manuscript Hugo wanted to write his manuscriptmanuscript on an old-fashioned typewriter. 
3. describe How would you describedescribe your ideal summer day?
4. ejected Referees ejectedejected the player from the game for disorderly conduct. 
5. inscribed The sculptor inscribedinscribed names of fallen soldiers directly on the monument.
6. detract In your opinion, does the street art add or detractdetract from the building’s beauty?
7. inverted Ranier Tower in Seattle uses an invertedinverted pyramid shape near its base. 
8. extracted The machine extractedextracted juice from three oranges to fill a single glass. 
9. interject If you must inteinterrjecjectt, please do so politely.
10. subjective  Beauty is purely subjectivsubjectivee.
11. transcribe  Marta’s job was to transcribetranscribe exactly what the mayor said.
12. versatile  This versatileversatile sweater is warm in winter, but light enough for spring and fall.
13. retractable  Grandpa rolled up the retractableretractable awning before the storm started.
14. subscription  My family converted to a digital-only newspaper subscriptiosubscriptionn.
15. extrovert  If you’re an extroverextrovertt, you’re lively and energetic around other people.
16. vertex  Is the angle of vertexvertex A acute or obtuse?
17. attractive  The book’s protagonist is described as attractiveattractive by most standards.
18. traction  Our car struggled to gain tractiontraction on the slick pavement.
19. injection  Kyra thought the injectioninjection would hurt, but she only felt a pinch.
20. postscript  Leroy forgot to include something in the main text, so he added it as a  
  postscrippostscriptt.

Review Words

21. audience  “You’ve been an amazing audiencaudiencee!” the comedian said.
22. persistence  The persistencepersistence of the rattling was starting to give Jivika a headache.
23. significance  Word choice has great significancesignificance in poetry.

Challenge Words

24. controversial  Debates on controversialcontroversial subjects sometimes get very heated.
25. irreversible  Deforestation can cause iirrrreversibleeversible harm to many animal populations. 
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